ABSTRACT

Anton Agus Sunarto Daeli, patterns of social interaction in communities Motor Suzuki Thunder Community Coordinator Cibinong, Essay, Jakarta: Study Program of Social Sciences, Faculty of Social Sciences, State University of Jakarta, 2016.

The aim of this study was to obtain data on the patterns of social interaction in the community Suzuki motorcycle community thunder cibinong region. Research conducted in the community Suzuki thunder cibinong regional coordinators for 6 months from May to November in Cibinong, West Java, 2014.

The method used is descriptive method with qualitative approach objectively describe a pattern of social interactions that occur between members of the community Suzuki thunder cibinong regional coordinators with the environment. Location of the study was on the road strong faith, Cibinong, West Java. Subjects of research include four informants whole core of active members sacristan Korwil cibinong of chairman, the public relations division, division officer safety riding and regular members. The data collection is done by observation, interviews, documentation and media analysis.

The research result is the obtainment of the overall picture of interactions with fellow members of both the members and with external parties, namely through several forms classified into two categories namely the associative process and diassociatif. In the process of associative there is cooperation and accommodation. While there is competition diassociatif process, contravention and contradiction. Solutions to problems both in his own community or with outsiders is by way of consultation and mediation to seek the best solution to the problems that occurred.

In addition, the results of their research is a form of non-formal education in the motorcycle community Koster Korwil cibinong. The form of education is the education of safe driving or riding safety that teach safety in driving.

The conclusions in this study is a good pattern of interaction among members within the motorcycle community sacristan cibinong or with outsiders going very well, never a conflict or serious conflicts. The pattern of interaction as a whole circle. For the public perception is not good always ditepikan with positive activities that sometimes involve the public: should all members and administrators sacristan Korwil cibinong continue to perform the activity or activities of the community as usual but should assist the police to bring new communities for orderly berlalulintas and underwent training safe driving or riding safety.
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